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ther, thc "day following one of the PRESBYTERIAN. ANN1VERSARY
LAST WAR BULLETIN
special feature of the service will
battles and' there -among the dead
be a short form of intercession on
Mr. Geo. Heggie" visited Enderby behalf of the Government, the
The pastor and officers, and the ;.
London, Oct. 7—The war office they'found a little babe, dead in its
from Vernon mis week.*
sailors, soldiers, wounded, sick, dy has . issued the. following oflicial mother's arms, and she lying cold ladies of the congregation and
Manager Stevens of the Okanagan ,'ins; etc., during this time of trouble statement: "Thc characteristics of in death beside" the body of her Girl's Guild, of the Presbyterian-'
Saw Mills spent the week end at for the Empire. -The members of the situation remain the same. On husband, killed in battle. The mo- Church, are lo be congratulated on ^ 1*
the various choirs in the.city are the left wing, to the north of the ther apparently died ot' a DroKen tne very "successful anniversary-'
Chase..
held on Sunday and Tues-y- Walter Bailey came in from Rev- requested to attend at the Presby- River Oise, thc action grows more heart and the babe from exposure. services
day
evening.
Thc Sunday servicesv terian
church
on
Sunday
evening
and more' violent. In the cehlre,
elstoke on Tuesday to spend a few
were
conducted
by Rev.' J. /W:. .after
church,
say
9
"p.m.,
to
praccomparative
calm
prevails.
*
A
little
KIOSK
AT
SICAMOUS
days with his father.
SS:
Stevenson, M. A.,* B. D., of Revel-'; J.
tice the music for Monday's service. ground has beeri '.gained in the
• Mrs. Geo. Bell and Mrs. T. Jalland
northern part of.the heights'-of the
The Canadian Pacific Railway stoke. .The church was packed •"'•
y
Road Superintendent Lang has Meuse
returned to Victoria this week, after a
Company
is exerting every possible to the doors in* the evening, and, in./."„",_ -\S 'iriver."
"{
agreed
to
meet
the
wishes
of
the
short visit in Enderby.'
effort to bring the advantages of addition to an eloquent sermon,.the'^ 7\-77:Sf.
in the* vicinity of Loon" Lake CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
the
Okanagan Valley- to- the. fore choir., rendered special miisic -forf,' r'77j;S7i
,- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mann are en- settlers
s
and
will
make
them
a
road
that
will
and to encourage the producers of the occasion.. The .free-will offer-":-'\ 'S-j7x d
joying" thc week camping at the enable them to /get in and out this
at these services amounted ,to\:S?-S-%i.
Leighton home on Mabel Lake.
' Farmers' Institute Subscriptions the Valley to'make-the most of the ing
season
if
they
will
slash"
it.
We
8122.-7
* /> <}
' .77.77y*;.7;.7>|t
3
Previously acknowledged ..$'97.50 opportunities;that arc theirs. Mr.
:
Sales Manager Meyers of the Ok- understand this work is well in R.
R.
L.
Lowe,
deputy
head
of
the
Tuesday'evening/in
thc
basement'^^f''^^-^
R.
Gibbs
7>.
5.00
r
l
anagan Saw Mills, left on Saturday hand.
. -". H. D. Baxter . . . . . . . ? . . .
r.
. 2.50 commissary departments in . thc of the church, the ladies^ of thp7 !£> tfSMi
. on a business trip to the coast. ' '
• .50 western division, stationed at Sica- congregation-gave another bf -those}'"'- ?« *s} ?5
• There was a "rattling" good time L". Stroulger .." .-. ../=....
' A quantity of clothing was sent at the dance given in the Grindrod Poison, Murrin. &- Sp'eers
12.50 mous, is-no" small factor ih the big bounteous., fowl'- suppers 'that. they^':Vt4-i""I?t
.50 work that department..has under- have a .reputation for, giving,"orifg,-7-cSS7f\
' by several Enderbyiles this week to school last Friday. evcniiig"in aid of Fred Peterson
1.00 taken in. this connection.' He has which occasion they .-fed-275 pep-.yi*-^'< ?.;«;§
the Belgian relief-headquarters" at the. Red Cross Fund. "The."affair Mrs. Robinson
1.00 at last succeeded in getting every pleT"' In^conncclion, with the 'Sup^i'-Vyv''i'lstl
Calgary.
netted $31.50, from which was de- Wm. O-wen- ....
shipping point in the Valley; con-' per andevening enterlainment/'.the?' 7?~* V!'L
i"7
2.00
s
-. Henry Peters left on Saturday for ducted $9.50 expenses.' -To the bal- Mrs. Hehniker,
nected
by,
phone
'
.with
Sicamous;Girl's
:Guild
presented7ina'
\cryShty^Si
S^
•
•
.50
Mrs.
J.
Monk
"
.
ance
was
"addedV
the
amount'-'
oh
"Calgary,-where he goes as delegate
r
2.00 and he now gets all. the supplies creditable ..manner-, thc laughrpro-'''Ai^^I"^
to the Irrigation- Congress being hand from the summer picnic, $1*0/ Robert - Coolce _
that meet .the acquirements of his voking7 comedy, .entitled "* . , M r s ^ i ^ 3 r ^ , ^
making
$32,
which
was
turned-in
held there.
/ Ihese7 Okanagam Green's Mceting-of the Ladies'. A i d i ' ^ ^ ^ - f ,
$125.00 department-'from:
r
St. Andrew's -Church, Oct. 11: to .Mrs. H. Butchart,. for the Red
points."
-Much"
more-would
be'puiv The -,-seating -.^capacity y
ot^inc*Qtt&r<?$
Thanksgiving services morning and Cross iadies. '""- „ k ,"'/"," -7'7"c
chased ' in th'ef Okanagan by ,-the ,*G.
CITY COUNCIL-MEETINGi.
. "evening; special music. ' Evening
P.". R. ^ifyJthe-producers*\vould: put.
HI* J7 Blurton, "now of LillooeJ,'
• subject,- "The True Imperialism.''.,- • spent
themselves,
intocposition^toVship. at;
o'few, daysVin ;Mara "and, En- rThe7regular""meetihg*-'of.;the--"City
regular-intervals -: the.-'arho"unts ^re- -_i Road-Foreman Baxter completed' derby the .-past^week,7on/.business Council
'^was'held"f'bnVMonday feve-;
.arid _if-more attention--were
the season's work on -the Trinity connected, .withy his -"-department"*" ning,. Acting ; Mayor ^TurphyVin/the, quired,
paid
to'unifbrmilyof.
quality." With
Mr.
Blurton
was-some-months-ago
""".Valley, road last week, and,is now
chair*,"- Aldermen Dill; VMackVand
phone,connection,
the..commissary:
;
r
doing filling.on the" road to Mabel transfercd to Lillodet, in which' dis- Robinson present.'-"K*':," "7 *7,. '-" department: at -Sicamous is now v in
trict he has. won'the/good-name as ,'- After the reading'of .the,minutes
onfgoing.^So-did t h e ' ' s m i l e s ^ b r i ^ t h e i ^ ^ l ^ l
Lake. " '- .
"•' --' .;* - 7 jipsitipmj'to; gbie.^rdj^s^f.or^daily,
a
game-warden-'that
;hc
held
while
v
,vthel licenseA^y^Ia^Yvlcaine^up^-Jfor delivery""- of-.such "commodities-« as
The Press this ,wcek added.to its
nhat^capacit'y^iri'this^dis'v firsfrfeaclirigrbu't^was
laid 'over "'unwindow'""'* display . so'ine" Very "fine actingyih
trict. ' I n . recognition' of his" long' til" tlie" next"'meeting: - ; l ; ; 7 7 .':'"' poultry* and poultry producls,vege- tertainment, .together->vith a reci-xy^T^^^-vl
' samples of Ribston Pippins, Bub- service
tables, table delicacies,' frcshfruils,
in' that "capacity, the Game
A letter was read from Billings & etc.,, and - anyone .,who' :can- supply tation M)*y- Miss Stevens as/'Mrs7|7;r\H\y"?yf|
berson's Nonsuch and Yellow,New- Department
has
made
him
an
addiSmith,j president of the:Ladies' A i d , / ' 7
tons from thc orchard of' Geo. R. tional allowance in his new field. Cochrane advising thc city;regard- these .commodities up.to the, quality una
a 'sOngby-Mrs. Jas. Marlyn/as-;' ..
ing
taxation
of
telephone,poles-and
Lawes.
>
and quantity requirements of. the itfc inimitable
Harpc. ' " < •'
wires.7
'~.~'\
N
comnussary- department--"can get' .-Those takingMiss
Mrs. Gus Schultz left on a visit
The annual . exhibition held at
-pah
' in ' the "Aid '-.V
Acting' Mavor ; Murphy- .reported -the" business-^-if -they deliver the Meeting" -were as follows:
to the coast 'this week. After a Armstrong Tuesday., and WednesHos-r '-.
the
visit
of
Land
"Agent
Cowell,
acgoods.
days "in- Vancouver, Mrs. Schultz day of-;this week proved the best
tcss
Mrs.
Green,'Mrs.
W/A.'Russell;
1
will proceed to Spokane, - where that has been held there for some companied by Engineer--Dann, ; of
In connection,-with this depart- Visitors from Armstrong, Mrs. De.'--,
she will spend some weeks with her years.. " The weather conditions the 1dominion ,hydrographic- .ser-. ment'
Mr. Lowe .has'succeeded'in Llbyd-Filz-Hainmond, Miss R o b i n : v i
sister.
.
were all that could-be .desired, the vice, in connection; wilh,.the city's getting,the
sanction of the "road son," and Mrs. Kindly, Miss Rultan; -' - r
application before the land office
Members of lhe Ladies' Aid:* Presi- / \ \
Roderick McDonald is spending exhibits of a very high quality, in regarding
the protecting,of thc-city officials,, to' a project that means dent
Mrs. Smith,- Miss - Stevens; ' a week.or two in Enderby before every branch,.and the attendance water supply,
more
to
the,
Okanagan
than
all
the
telling of. ihe .visit of
returning to Vernon, where he is. exceptionally, good. Many exhibits these oilicers to the head of .the thousands of dollars spent in other Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Duncan'; Mrs. J
employed on the extensive holdings were sent from Enderby and vicin- water system, and their promise of publicity wilhin the past few years. Growler; Miss'Harpc, Mrs.-Marlyn;. -7,7
of the'Belgian Syndicate, of which ity, and the attendance from this a report in due course.
He has got permission- to erect at Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Pearson;." ._'; ;
se&tion was much larger than on
Mr. Heggie is manager. S .
Sicamous,.adjoining
station, a Airs." Harris, Mrs. Prior;Mrs. Kane, 7
previous.years. - Fuller details will A letter from Billings & Cochrane kiosk that will be a the"
credit
to. thc Mrs. Rands; Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Rob- . _
was read, relating to thc visit of
No. 1 and No. "2 sections of the be given next week.
'
in'son; Mrs. Dale-"Miss Elliott; Mrs. road
and'a
great
asscl
tothe
Valley.
the water commissioners last -week
Enderby Volunteer- Reserves, will
Grey, Mrs. Lucas; Mrs.* Wise, Missf-:' ',,
Lumber
was
shipped
from
thc
hold their first riile competition at
W. A. Cowell, dominion land and the taking up with them on be- Okanagan Saw Mills the past week, Duncan; Mrs. Hoyt, Miss Rae; Mrs.
'
the range in the armory tomorrow agent, accompanied*, by Engineer half of the citv thc matter of the and, work started on the building Black, Miss Faulkner; Mrs. Jones!"- *,
(Friday) evening, at 7.30.
All Dann, of the dominion hydro- water rights of the city covering on-Monday. It will be a structure •Margaret Hoffman; Mrs. Day, Pearl. ' _
members are urged to attend.
graphic service, visited Enderby a lhe flow of Brash Creek. Certain 10x10 feet, with 21 feet of display Cameron; Mrs. Roberts,' Caroline ; information was required by thc
4._quiet_ wedding took place in few days" ago in connection with -waters-commission—before--any-=ao- .win d oiv^antL. amp] e=^sp ace^=fo r=alL Paradis:. Mrs..Bruce.-Bessie. Jones:
an=appiication^fronr=the=GityMhatthat is necessary from each 'ship- Mrs. Lowell, Ellen MacPherson; - ^StrnGeorge's^CKufehT^Tthfrstl ayy
tion could be taken.
has'been
before
the
department
for
ping point in the Valley. Only Mrs. Bain, Christina Campbell;
Oct. 1st, when Miss Hilda Hutton, of
question of providing work Okanagan
exhibits will be admitted Mrs. White, Elsie Campbell.
Southampton, Fug., was married to two or three years, asking the gov- forThe
the
unemployed
was
brought
up
ernment
to
reserve
a
portion
of
thc
in the kiosk, and thc commissary •The supper ancl entertainment
Mr. S. Henry Calhoun, of Tappen,
watershed protecting the city's and the
the matter
matter oof improving department under Mr. Lowe, will netted $117, which, with the freeB. C, Rev. C. Reed officiating.
water supply at the intake. Acting
take care of the exhibits and keep will offering of lhe Sunday services
Methodist' Church services next Mayor Murphy and Mr. Mack, Vernon road from Cliff street to the
added $239 to the anniversary
„ .
Sunday: Morning, at 11 a.m., con- chairman of the waterworks com- city limits was brought forward. , , . , , .
tion
for
travellers
lo
visit.'
It
is
intreal
agreed
to
advance
$3,000
lor
ducted by Mr. Piper; Sunday school mittee, visited the section with Mr. Early in thc vcar thc Bank of Mon- the building at all times in condi- funds of thc church.
at 2.30 p.m.; evening at 7.30, con- Cowell and Mr. Dann, and tbe mat- this proposed ^ork, and the Clerk tended to keep a supply of reliable
ducted by Rev. Jas. Wood, of ter will be dealt with by the de- was instructed to write the bank publicity matter from lhe various GRA Y - DOERFLINGER NUPTIALS
and learn if this sum of money points constantly on hand to give
Armstrong.
Everyone cordially partment in due time.
—
was still available for the proposed to anyone inlercsled. invited. - - - - - A very prcllywedding lookplacc
The
Enderby
Hoard
of
Trade
and
work,
should
the
city
decide
to
lasl
Saturday evening at thc home
Miss Armstrong and Misst RichMILITARISM RESPONSIBLE
a few of Ihe citizens have contribu- of Mr. and *Mrs. Thomas Gray,
proceed with it this fall.
ardson, of Boisevain, Man., neiccs
The finance committee reported ted to the kiosk Ihe sum required pioneers of Mara, it being the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johnstone, are
Sir James M. Barric, author and favorablv
on the following ac- from his 'point, and it is to be occasion of the wedding of their
spending some days in Enderby. playright, on his arrival at New
hoped that we may he able to ke.ep eldest daughter, Ethel, to Mr. J. E.
They are delighted with the dis- York a few days ago, from Liver- counts and they were ordered paid: displayed
in the kiosk something Doerflinger,
R.
Jones,
road
work
S
10.00
Enderby's
popular
trict, and' particularly with thc pool, gave this sidelight on thc war
that
will
be
a credit to the district baker. Rev. J. W. Hedley, U. D.,
Rank
Montreal,
coupons..'..
00.00
weather of the past week.
and how it is taken in England: E.-Sparrow, wages
9.00 and an inducement to seekers for officiated.
Only the immediate
Parish of Enderby: 18th Sunday "The real, ultimate cause of the Okanagan Saw Mills, lumber /2./0 land for home purposes and for friends of the contracting parties
after Trinity: Mattins and Holy war is militarism," said he. " The B. C. Anti-tuberculosis Soc.. 30.00 agriculture to come this way.
were present.
Communion .at 10.30; Evensong nations have been arming them- J. F. Dale, wages
."....
1-50
The bride was attired in a plain
(harvest festival) at Mara, 3 p.m.; selves, and a-loaded gun always Chas. Hawkins, wages
2./o . THANKS FROM HOSPITAL y light blue silk dress, trimmed with
Evensong, Enderby, 7.30 p.m. Thc goes off sooner or later. In my
Maltese' lace, and-wearing a bunch
The Walker Press
8o
festival music will be repeated on
The Misses Davis, of".the Enderby of white carnations, the gift of the
opinion
the
war
will
last
a
long
A. Reeves . . . . . . . . ••
/.-'J Cottage Hospital, desire to thank groom and her brother Robert.
Sunday evening at Enderby.
time. The issue involved is as Murrin Hardware Co
o.-O
the following donors: Mr. H. F.
After the ceremony all sat down
George Bellamy left on Wednes- clear as the cause which brought Enderby Hardware Co
2.a0
day for Chatham, Ont., where he it about—it is whether soldiers or Okanagan Saw Mills, lights. 34.10 Cowan, apples; Dr. Keith, game and to a sulcndid supper table, arranged
fruit; Rev. C Reed, papers, grapes by Mrs. J. Rogers. After a few
intends to spend the winter with citizens are to rule Europe. So far Okanagan Telephone Co
7.o0 nnd vegetables; Mrs. ,R. Forster, hours
of merriment the bride cut
his brother. He takes with him as England is concerned, the most
fruit and vegetables; Gordon Eng- the wedding, cake, thc finest ever
• KILLEDJNJiATTLE
the sTncere.wish of many Enderby striking feature of the war is the
flowers; Mrs. Graham, fruit; baked or cvcr-Io-be-baked by the
friends that he may return with wav in which the young men of
Mrs. J/'A. Mohr, of Thirlslane lish,
Miss
Fqrsler, fruit; Mrs. Pound, groom, while 'Joe' filled the glasses
the robins lo the garden-spot of Britain are enlisting. One hears Farm, Glen Mary, received the in- fruit and
vegetables; Mrs. Hartry, with champagne, in which all
Canada.
telligence last week of the death of fruit, vegetables
the Kaiser generally blamed for the her
and papers; Mr. joined in sipping to the health and
cousin, Hon.-Major Alfnd H. Evans, papers; Mrs.
It is reported from Ottawa that war. This is somewhat less' than
McPherson, happiness of bride and groom beMaitland,commanding
the
Cameron
it is the intention of the Canadian fair. The Kaiser was.a young man
flowers;
Mrs.
Warwick,
fruit; Mr. fore they left for their future home
government to maintain an army in 1870, when the war spirit was Highlanders in the present war in Robinson, vegetables; Mrs.
Moore, in Enderby;
of 50,000 at the front, and the work
Belgium.
Major
Mjilland
.
^
a
s
the
.
.
.
Lawes,
apples;
Mrs.
C.
noncy
Mrs
of mobilizing the second Canadian strong, and he is merely the pro;
duct
of
a
system.
It
is
too
early
to
third
son
of
the
piesent
Larl
ot
.,
.<.)
nnullrv
M
r
s
'
Carlson
FREIGHT RATES REDUCED
contingent of 20,000 is already well
underway. The Enderby boys in talk of peace negotiations. No Thirlstane
Castle, family
Berwickshire,
Landerdale, whose
home is grapes
; Five
J ^ patients
' Poum>,.
M\S>.. unison,
were in the hospital
The C. P. R. is doing its share
the B. C. Horse will probably leaver peace would be lasting nor would it Scotland. The Maitland family,
the
pasl
week.
Mr. • Harkness has to keep down the cost of living.
for Valcarticr within the next week produce the results which wc all were confined in the "-citadel ol
hope for unless one side is thor- Antwerp at the Jime of .the Battle since been discharged, and Mr. G. A new freight rate has been put
or ten days.
*
of Waterloo. John Maitland was a Glad, who was injured some weeks into force from the coast supply
Union
Thanksgiving Services oughly beaten."
The following reduccaptain in one of the regiments en- ago by being run into by a freight centres.
will be held in the Enderby Opera
car at the lumber crossing, is on tions have been made:
gaged
in
that
historical
battle.
Jane
Ladies: call and inspect the line
House next Monday morning at 11
the home list!
1st class
2nd
3rd
<llh
of trimmed hats just opened by Maitland, grandmother of Mrs.
o'clock. All
churches
will
comOld
..
$1.11
81.18
$
.0-1
$
-71
;
Mohr,
went
onto
the
battlefield
of
bine, and a cordial invitation is ex- Mrs. Merrick, Poison building, next Waterloo with her father and broGet your bread tickets at Joe's.
New
..
$1.10
$
.94
$
.77
$
.59
tended to all to participate. A to the Walker Press Block.
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People who blame
their ills on others
have a faculty
o k eeping whole
communities
miserable

THE ENDERBY PRESS
AND WALKER'S WEEKLY

Published every Thursday at Enderby, B. C. at $2 per year, by tha
Walker Press.
Advertising- Rates: Transient. 50c an inch first insertion, 25c each subsequent insertion. Contract advertising. SI .in inch per month.
Legal Notices: 12c a line first insertion: Sc a line each subsequent insertion.
Readins.Netices and Locals: 15c a line.

Europe is today in thc throes of a stupendous
conflict, the outcome of which must inevitably be
the bringing of every nation involvedto its knees.
There can come no mighty victory out of it for
friend or foe, for each will be worn out,and undone.
The lives of millions of men will be
snuffed out and billions of pounds of wealth will
be wasted. Vast territory will be devastated and
thc results ol* years, of peaceful labor will beSUcrificed upon lhc altar of the Avar party, of Europe.
The cost of the war to Great Britain alone is
twenty-five millions of dollars a week—roughly,
four millions a day. Britain's national revenue
has decreased $13,500,000 since the Avar began,
and expenditures have increased $230,000,000
oh account,of thc war.
It is said lo cost Britain $1,000 to make a soldier
out of a raw recruit. It probably costs other nations as much if not more. 'Therefore, every
soldier whose life is given in this war will mean a
direct loss of $1,000 to thc nation under whose
flag he is fighting. This is not estimating thc
worth of the man as a producer, if his life were
spent in some useful occupation. This is estimated at $3,000 by statisticians for the average
man.
There is another loss-in connection with
thc death of every soldier—the cost of killing
him. Thc lowest estimate by men who have gone
into it is $15,000 per man killed.
Tt docs not make any difference.to what nation
or empire the man belongs, the cost of killing
him is thc same, and thc world loses the value of
his life through his death. Every soldier—and in
lhc present war wc sec the pick of thc nations'
manhood go clown—is worth the value of thc
average life to lhc community from which he
comes. He may be British, Austrian, German,
French, Belgian, Indian, Servian, Russian or
Turk. Everyone thai goes down means a direct
loss to thc country involved and an indirect loss
to thc world.
All this is made necessary by thc destructive
system under which the world is attempting to
progress. Nations and empires must—or think
Ihcy must—build up vast machines .of Avar, with
Illegitimate object that one day thc nation must
destrov a sisler nation, or be destroyed. Ancl this
wc call civilization. Truly, Christianity's civilizing influence upon thc world has not counted for
much.

OCTOBER 8, 1914'
BANKING REFORMS
KEEP ON SCRATCHING

SIT TIGHT ! DON'T ROCK THE BOAT !
That's the watchword today. yThat is.th>; first
duty of every citizen al this lime. That is what
Canada needs—that is what Enderby needs—that
is what the Okanagan Valley needs, to keep the
country, the town and the Valley straight and
safe ancl true in their course—and all they need.
Let us fully realize this. Let.us not look away
into the future when wc shall take steps to get
back the confidence and the prosperity that for
a while arc lost to us. Now is thc opportune
time. Calm confidence and calm thankfulness
arc the first duty.
The consensus of opinion of some of the keenest and most farsceing men in. thc United States
and Canada is that America is entering upon an
era'of prosperity that will completely overshadow
even the great periods of business prosperity that
have already come to these countries. Once the,
European war is over—and, if it is prolonged,
then before it is over—wc shall sec thousands of
the middle-class of the countries involved flock
to America in order to get away from thc warlord cursed : countries of Europe. People will
crave for some, place where they might live at
peace with their neighbor. This is impossible in
any country where the war spirit permeates thc
atmosphere, and where, for years, it has been
Tostercel and pampered by the war party.

BANKOFMONTREAL
Established 1817

Capital, $16,000,000 (paid up)

Rest, 116,000,000

H. V. Meredith, Esq., President
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, General Manager.
• ? _".'
BRANCHES IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits received from $1 upwards, aud interest allowed a t current rates.
Interest credited 30th Dune'and 31st December..
ENDERBY BRANCH

A. E. TAYLOR, Manager

Specials in Lumber
while they last:

Thc Winnipeg Grain Growers' Guide under
date
of Sept. 16th, says: "Thc service rendered to
Thc merchant who uses thc war as an excuse
$10.00 per M
J'or his withdrawing his advertising from the the public.generally and to the agricultural com- No. 4 Drop Siding, .',
munity
in
particular
by
the
chartered
banks
in
pages of the local paper, is doing the worst thing
No. 4 Novelty Siding,
$10.00 periM
possible, not only for his own business but tor thc Western Canada is one of. vital importance to No. 2 2z4 and 2x6,
$13.00 per M
general good name of his home town. To thus every farmer. Many farmers in good standing No. 2 Mixed Lath, $1.75 per M
openly quit all effort lo get business, and to cut know to their cost that thc banks have not generShort Cordwood,
$3.75 per load
out of the local paper thc business announcement ally given the service which it has been expected
$3.00 per load
of those .in business, is certain lo check business Ihcy would render, while for those farmers Dry Blocks,
lhat should come lo the town, and, more than whose security consists of little beyond their
Why not lay in your winter supply of wood NOW
this, il will be accepted by readers of lhc home character the present banking system is of very
paper in oilier parts as an evidence of weakness little use. Two years ago thc Bank Act came beon lhe part of those in business.
fore parliament for the regular revision'which is
No need lo occupy columns advertising for made every ten years. Representatives of the
business Lhat is to be bad only in inches, but there farmers from both Eastern and Western Canada
can be no disputing thc statement that to attempt were called before thc banking committee lo
lo do business without advertising is courting
recommend improvement. Almost without exdisaster and encouraging hard times.
Even a
single inch advertisement, made spicy and'earry- ception thc suggestions offered by the representing with it thc spirit of optimism, on the part of atives of the farmers were rejected ancl no atevery firm in business in the town, will lend an tempt whatever was made to ensure better serair of progress lo lhc business of lhc community. vice to thc public. Up to the present time thc
shrouded
II will prove to the outside district that lhc busi . business of banking^ in Canada has .been
.
.
a
l
n k i n
°ncsb-irrciHiavc°confidenee°i^
- ^V. -^
M^^~I^.^S?:
doing Iheir part to keep alive the confidence that couraged any effort to acquaint.flic general public When in doubt don't cook. These warm summer Sundays
with a knowledge of the banking business. The
they would encourage in others.
banking system in Canada is a part of our na- can be made a deal more enjoyable if you take dinner at
No need lo sit back and wait till thc war is over.
tional fabric "and for the protection and safety of the hotel. We have our own fruit orchards, vegetable
To do this is certain to lead to regrets, for the
the .public it should be understood as clearly as gardens, poultry yard and dairy, and our tables are supwar is here for a long lime. To cease to advertise
«... i,v. .fait
^c.
Our opportunity is NOW. From |i"vy other public business, l h e present tendency plied with the freshest & best/ "Al quality" is our motto.
will.be.
various interviews given bv Canadians returning' ^ discuss banks and their methods is a very nopcURPHY
frorii England one would fudge lhal there is less ful sign.y W. F. iMcLean, M. 1\, is one of tlic^lew
0
i I u1 iea Iioii-of iiiIcerla ii\ ly_Iherc_a nd Jess Jvvai ting members of lhc house of commons who have
for developments than in Canada. One Canadian p7c|)arcd"ITdefihile"scliehic^f ^ b a n k i n g l'cl'oL'm.
The Joy of Originating
just back from England says that conditions of Mr. McLean would have some of lhc present
power
withdrawn
from
the
banks
and
placed
in
The Obligation of Duty
trade in Britain have assumed Iheir normal asThe
Virtue of Patience
lhe
hands
of
lhe
government,
and
would
also
propect, and in I'aeL people were nol so panic-stricken
The
Wisdom
of Economy
vide
a
large
issue
of
national
currency
to
supply
as Ihey appear in certain parts of Canada.
The Improvement of Talent
Keep scratching. Don't close lhe doors on pub- lhe needs of lhe counlry. When lhe fact is considered,
as
Mr.
McLean
explains,
that
$133,000,licity. It is certain Lo be fatal.
000 of money which the Canadian people have
When sheer exhaustion brings a great war lo deposited-in Canadian banks is now locked up
a close, the staring, unholy horror of it all be- in Wall street, New York, it indicates that there
comes apparent—for the thrill of battle is gone; is something radically wrong wilh our banking
lhe marlial bands have ceased lo play; and lhc system. Another large sum is tied up by the
pall of death, the mountain weight of debt—all Canadian stock exchange operations. If all this
show war in so frightful a garb lhat even the money could be utilized for legitimate business in
Canada it would go a long way towards casing
winner must be appalled at his irreparable loss.
the present financial stringency. The banking
business
of Canada is today practically a monopWAR IS HELL
oly and thc banks enjoy very valuable privileges
This oft-repealed expression is now being fully extended lo Ihem by parliament. Naturally such
realised bv lhe civilized world as.il was never be- a radical proposition as that set forth by Mr. Mcfore, realised. "War is hell." And whal is hell? Lean will nnd very little favor in banking circles,
Hell is lhc outcome of, and punishment for, our where il is considered that the general public
disobedience of the laws of Nature and Nature's should not meddle in such highly specialized
There is, however, a widespread
God—at least, lhal is whal the Good Book tells matters.
opinion
that
some drastic reforms in our banking
us. And yet, lhc whole civilized Christian world
system must be effected, and the more general
is today war mad—hell bent.
M
Bishop Butler once speculated on the possibil- the discussion becomes upon the subject the betity of a whole nation going suddenly insane. If ter for the public."
MURRIN HARDWARE CO., Agents.
ENDERfcY,B. C.
he were alive today he could extend his query and
Subscribe for lhc Press and get the war news
ask if a half-dozen nations at once might not beboiled down.
come crazv.

OKANAGAN SAW MILLS, Ltd. E»«i.rb

From the Garden to
the Table

King EdwardHotel, g ^

Enderby

Firebox linings withstand years of use because made of McClary Semi-Steel. See a

/•fo/M^? You'll notice the linings are
^ vi
made in nine pieces. There's
a good reason-ask the McClary dealer,

fi
/
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WHENBUYINGYEASTl
INSIST ON HAV/INO
THIS PACKAGE

supertax which were estimated to

a gain of $32,000,000 for thc
Net Said to be Slowly Closing in on show
whole year, shows a loss of $2,Gen. Von Kluck's Right Wing 500,000 for the sixth month. The

customs revenue declined $3,500,In spite of the many reports from the German offensive was appar- 000 in three months.
LTHEWHITESUIGHI
the front in the past two weeks ently losing weight, thc French
Happily Great Britain is showing
telling of the success of the Allies lines charged. The African troops herself able to' bear a far greater
in bending back the left ancl right covered themselves with .glory. strain without wincing. Her adwings of the German army at the They drove their lines into thc ditional note issue, as expressed in
battle of the Aisne, there is every broken columns of Germans, using treasury notes, is only $115,000,000,
indication that the enemy is still their bayonets, and in some cases while the note circulation of the
powerful enough to hold his lines even the butt end of their rifles.
Imperial. Bank of Germany has
L O W E S T PRICES
intact and now and again give the Finally the enemy, who fopght with risen by over $500,000,000.
BESST W O R K
Allies' lines desperate counter at- a desperation that has called for
tacks, which, though repulsed, are the highest encomiums from every
No More Vodka Allowed
C.G.PIPER City Decorator
repulsed with tremendous loss.
French officer here who knows
However, there is no longer any what took place, was compelled to' Petrograd, Oct. 1.—Minister of
doubt in the minds of military men! retreat, leaving hundreds of dead Finance P.Bark, yesterday received
•««44*»»»»<»»»»»»»++«'»»++ %
as to the ultimate outcome of this and wounded on the battle field.
an order to the effect that- the pro<•
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES tremendous struggle, for the forces "The German defeat is declared hibition of the sale of vodka shall
<>
<•
of the Allies have been so strongly in Paris to have been complete. As be continued indefinitely after the
<>
reinforced
as
to
make
it
impossible
a
result,
officials
.'declare.it
is
unwar. This order is based principThe Fall Poet
o
for the Germans to break through, likely that another defensive move- ally on the tremendously improved
Livery, Feed*& Sale Stables; \
Lives of poor men oft remind us and it is now only a matter of days ment will be undertaken. But condition of the country since the
ENDERBY, B. C.
that honest toil don't stand a when they will" have to retreat on whether the Germans will now re- emperor issued an edict prohibitr
chance; the more we work we leave their lines of entrenchment on the tire to their new lines that have ing traffic in-liquor. Visitors arGood Rigs; Careful DrivBelgium
border
or
be
entirely
surbeen established inside the Belgian riving from southern Russia* say
behind us bigger patches on our
|
ers;
Draying of all kinds. *
pants. On our pants, once new and rounded by the armies of the Al- frontier,-or whether they will try there is such a change in that re :
.-' ' '
'
•'
•'', Comfortable arid Commoglossy, now are patches of different lies, which are each day growing to maintain a stubborn defense gion that the country is hardly recalong the present lines, only the ognizable. . The startling regenerhue; all because subscribers linger stronger.
A
Paris
despatch
under
date
of
next
few days can tell."
and wont pay up. what is due.* Then
ation of the ^peasantry is, in" the t. dious Stabling for teams. *_
Oct.
4th,
says:
"The
Allies
relet all be up land doing; send in
opinion of the Russian authorities,
BOTH ARMIES ARE TIRED
your mite, be it e'er so small, or pelled two terrific attacks upon
likely to have an important effect
7° .Auto for; Hire
when the blasts of winter strike us widely separated points in their Dilating on the splendid accuracy on the social and economic condi :
front yesterday, each with heavy
Prompt' attention to all customers;
we shallhave no pants at all .
tion of Russia.
Land-seekers and Tourists in-,
losses to the enemy in killed and of the artillery fire, and thc extent
to
which
the
artillery
has
been
vited
to give us a trial.
(4
wounded. The -first was in the vi- Seven Millions a Day
used
in
the
present
war
the
Daily
cinity of Roye, where a' violent engagement has been raging.with un- Mail correspondent"in France says:
The /war'is costing France $7,"The infantry has counted for
diminished vigor •- since Friday.
000,000 a day/Minister of Finance
Repeated and ferocious massed at- little in these protracted' opera- Alexandre Ribot announced on Oct*.
tacks were delivered-by the strong- tions. On the Allies left wing the 13rd, that the outlay for the first 60
H: HENDRICKSON, Proprietor
ly reinforced right wing of Von men say that they have nothing to days of thc conflict had been
Kluck, in a futile .effort to smash do, and several have complained $420,000,000.
Everything new • and up-to-date'
his.foes, who are trying to bend of spending eight days in the trenO F CANADA
back his right wing. All were ef- ches without seeing a German. Both
Sunk by the Leipsig
Next the Fulton Block, Enderby<7
fectively^ repelled, and the French armies are tired. There was one
appalling incident. ThreeS days* The British steamer Bankfields,
claim a decisive victory.
"That this double defeat has* had ago 500 Germans were caught in with a cargo of sugar valued at half
a stunning effect upon the invaders some "flat fields ' with slopes on a million dollars, was sunk off, the
was indicated by a night bulletin, every side. -The French * artillery Peru ycoast by the' German ."steamer
which stated that.there was no new took up positions^ ^secretly',", and Leipsig, on .Oct. 1 s t . ' The. crew
-A fully equipped' branch has. been .' activity along the battle front, but ,when the moment came to open fire was landed at, Callao., - - ' . ' ' • - • '
opened at. the Military Camp at that-the general situation remained the officer in command said: 'Make
. SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGULATIONS:/ '£?*7f
- Valcartier—Quebec—for the accom- favorable to the Allies.
me a-cemetery down there.' ' H i s
V y%
•" " * -•;. s-i, •'!•- s. '.--': "*, *.
TRUTH
IN
POETRY
,.- modation of the Overseas Forces.
. Coal mining' rights' of, th* Dominion"?
"Notwithstanding these reverses order Avas obeyed, .the guns ac[< l
, . Transfer, of monies, to and from ••
inManitoba," Saskatchewan -and - Al-'
-"_ *7^l
.\the Military Camp will be made by suffered._by.the" Kaiser's army,.the counting foiy the. grqateCjparUofv the -„ .You'd- scarce .^expect one of my bertaV -the- ;Yukon . Territory;, ~thi *
\ all branches of the UNION BANK German line has not been altered 500, the rifle.fire for the rest. Those age; in. merchandising- to engage, Northwest - Territories "and < a portion;
OF CANADA, free of charge..
appreciably, and it still holds to who were, there * say,, that not a and hope to get a paying trade of the; province of British Columbia,
may be leased for a term of twenty- .
single German escaped.
Full information as to the new
without the local paper's' aid.' And one
years at an. annual rental of $1branch,- the forwarding and'depositing the north, where parallel arms.of
"It is no wonder that the German yet I did that very'thing; I opened an acre. Not more than 2,560 acres
of money, will be cheerfully furnished. the two great fighting machines
stretch toward the Belgian border. soldiers have nicknamed the big up a store last spring; this month will be leased,to one applicant: y"
Enderby Brand),
J. W. GILLMAN, Manager •That
the Allies have been success- French guns in the field' artillery the sheriff took my stock and sold Application for a lease must be made by .the .applicant' in person to
ful in assaults' against the German 'the black butchers.' Their effect is it at the-auction block. Don't view' the
Agent or sub-Agent of the dis- .
right wing is due to a great extent terrible. . The. shells they throw ex- ime with scornful eye, but simply trict in "which rights applied for are .
SECRET SOCIETIES
. .
to the . massing of' French three- plode only ten feet above the say as I pass by, "there goes a fool situated. •
inch guns, and British and French ground and spread their missile who seems to think he- had no use In surveyed territory the land must
be described' by sections, or legal
naval guns-along the line, "especial- over an area measuring 100 yards for printer's ink.' There is a truth sub-divisions
of sections, andin'ua- "
Enderby Lodge No. 40. ly at Roye.
There Von Kluck had by 30 yards. The shock of their as broad as earth and businessmen surveyed territory the tract applied
Regular meeting! first
Thursday on or after the brought ' to his assistance • large explosion alone often kills at orice should know its worth; 'tis simply for shall be staked out by th# applifull moon at 8 p. m. in Oddthis, the public buys its' goods cant himself. 7
fellows Hall.
Visalh* bodies of reinforcements, in many a whole row of entrenched men."
Bach application must be accon>'
brethren cordially invited. cases drawn from the centre.'
from those who advertise.
panied by a fee for $5 which will be
"The Germans are reported to
GRAHAM ROSOMAN
refunded if the rights applied for are'
JNO. WARWICK
Twenty-Five Millions a Week
W.M.
Secretary
aot available, but not otherwise. A
have charged desperately against
royalty shall be paid on .the merthe Allies. So fierce was the onLondon, Oct. 2 . - T h e national E V E R Y B O B Y ' S DOING. IT! chantable
-output of the mine at the
slaught that the Allies withdraw revenue returns just issued indirate of five cents per ton.
a. considerable-distance._.while ..all .cat'c_ that, the _war._is_costing _thc_
The .person, operating-tha mine shall
—Eureka LodgerNorW"
Meets every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. In I. O. the time the great guns, wonder- British Government about $25,000,- Getting their Suits cleaned and furnish the Agent with sworn returns
O. F. hall, Metcalf block. Visiting brothers alaccounting for the full quantity ol
fully massed behind points pre- 000 a week. To this must be added
ways welcome.
JAS. MARTIN. N. C.
pressed at
merchantable coal mined and pay tbe
C. PARKINSON, V. G.
viously selected, wiped out file the heavy loss of revenue. Death
royally thereen. If tbe coal mining
R. B. WHEELER. Sec'y.
rights are not being cperuted, such
J. B. GAYLORD, Treas. after file of Germans.
duties declined $13,000,000 in thc A . E . W E S T S , The Enderby
returns should be furnished at least
"Generally when the strength of past quarter. The income tax.and
Monthly Contract* a Specialty
once a year.
ENDERBY LODGE
,The lease will Include the coal minNo. 36. K. of P.
ing rights only, but the lessee may-be
Meets every Monday evening
permitted to purchase whatever
in K. of P. Hall. Visitors coravailable surface rights may be condially invited to attend.
sidered necessary for the- working of T. H. CALDER. C. C.
J. WARWICK. K.R.S.
the mine at tbe rate of 110.00 an acrs
R. J.COLTART. M.F.
For full information application
Hall suitable ferConcerts, Dances and all public
should be made to the Secretary of
•ntertainmonts. For rates, etc., address,
tbe Department of the Interior, OtR. N. BAILEY. Enderby
tawa, or to any Agent or Sub-Agent
of Dominion Lands.
PROFESSIONAL
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of
^ C . SKALING, B. A.
his advertisement will not be paid
for.
Barrister, Solicitor,

^OYA/
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Book
your orders
for
Fall Pain ting-

Jipilyp .

E. J. Mack

0. K. Barber Shop

VALCARTIER
MILITARY CAMP

A.F.&A.M.

I.O.O.F.

DOING. WHAT?.

WAR

MAPS

Every Reader of The Enderby Press
may have a War Map Free

Notary Public.
Money to Loan

BELL BLK.

ENDERBY, B,C.
OVER 66 YEARS'
KXPERIENCK

ATENTS
TRADC MARKS

OcaidNS

COPYRIGHTS 4 a
Aisrone^iflndlng t ikctah and d«ietlpl|on may
quickly ascertain our opinion fr#a whether aa
Invention to probably pataoUhle Communication! attictjy confidential. HU0WQir<)n Patent*
lent free. tfdaet tyan^for.Mcarfagpateiita.
Patents taken tnroiich Munn jt
. recelra
tpteitUnotkt, without w a n t , tathe

Scientific American.

A handaomely UUutntod wMkly. iArgeit «trcnlatlon ot any •cleutlfle Journal, IMIM (or
Canada, M.75 a year, portage prepaid. Sold by
all newadaalera.

MU.NN & Co.»««'~*«»- Hew Yojk
Branca Offlee. 635 F 8 t , Wa#hln«ton, D. C.

A Map 3 1-3x2 1-2 feet, showing clearly every boundary, every city, every town, village;
hamlet and river in the whole European War area. Each map in a neat folder of convenient
size.
THE FAMIL HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR, of ^Montreal, has secured exclusive rights for
the War Map prepared by the celebrated map firm of G.W. Bacon & Co., Ltd., of London, Eng.
It is beyond question the most comprehensive map printed.
THE ENDERBY PRESS and WALKER'S WEEKLY has completed arrangements by which
our readers can secure a copy of this excellent map free of charge. •'

Here is Our Offer-Good for THIRTY DAYS ONLY:
The price of THE FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY STAR, Canada's Greatest Newspaper,
is ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The price of THE ENDERBY PRESS and WALKER'S WEEKLY, a distinctly all-home-print
home weekly, is TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
.
We now offer BOTH PAPERS for one year each, including a copy of The Family Herald's
War Map, size 30x40 inches, in a neat folder of convenient size for only $2.25.
This offer applies to all subscribers, new or renewal, who pay for the two papers inside next
THIRTY DAYS from this date.
To follow the war situation intelligently the Family Herald War Map is necessary. It should
be in every Canadian Home.
Address or call,
ORDER AT ONCE.
THE WALKER PRESS OFFICE,

LAND REGISTRY ACT
Re. Part Lot'"A", Lot 150, Group .1,
Osoyoos Division of Yale Districl.
Whereas, proof of loss of Certificate No. 10395A, covering the
above-mentioned property, and issued in thc name of Isabella Jane
Baird, has been filed in this oflice,
"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that I shall at the expiration of one
month from date of first publication
hereof, issue a duplicate of said
Certificate of •.Title, unless in the
meantime valid objections be made
to me in writing, and any person
or persons having possession of thc
above said document are required
to deliver the same to me forthwith.
Dated at thc Land Registry Oflice,
Kamloops, B. C, this 2nd day of
September, A. D. l!)M.
C. H. DUNBAR,
District Registrar.
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Interesting Inkling of the Work
Accomplished by Women's Institutes

government i n putting out a further
issue of 500 millions of national
notes for moving and carrying over
the crops. The Bank of England is
today the national bank of the state.
And in all countries they have these
national banks, and they have
found that they must have them
"to conserve lhe financial and commercial interests of thc country,"
lo use Ihe phrase of the Canadian
Parliament.
"The. real fact is lhat our banks
arc nol anxious to step in between
the legislative aid of parliament
and those who would borrow thc
national notes provided by parliament on the credit of thc nation. If
this i.s so, then wc must have a national bank lo do il."

^

NOTICE
Re.

This Sale has taken so
well that we have decided
to continue it for October

Land Registry Act

Re. Part 2%acres of Lot "A", of
Lot 150, Group 1, Osoyoos Division of Yale District, Map 171.
Notice is hereby given, that T
shall at the expiration of one
month from the date of the first
publication hereof issue a Certificate of Indefeasible Title of the
aforesaid lands in the name of
Samuel Poison,, unless, in the meanlime, valid objection is made to me
in writing. The holder of..thc following 'documents relating to the
above lands—a mortgage dated 13th
April, 1901, made by A. M. Baird,
as mortgagor, to F. B. Pemberton
and W. C. Ward, as mortgagees, and
a Conveyance dated Kith April,
190-1, made by Andrew M. Baird, as
grantor, to Jane W. Evans, as grantee,—is required to deliver the
same to me forthwith.
Dated at thc Land Registry office,
CARD OF THANKS
Kamloops, B. C. this 29th day of
The ladies of the Enderby branch September, 1914.C. H. DUNBAR,
of thc Okanagan Ambulance League
District Registrar.
desire to thank lhe managers of the
...—-———— >
Opera House, tho Enderby orchesNaturalization of Aliens
tra, the Press and all those who donated prizes and otherwise assisted
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The department
in making the whist drive given in
aid of the Red- Cross Fund last of justice has given an opinion in
Wednesday evening.
The pro- regard to whether or not pending
ceeds from the "drive" amounted applications made by Germans or
to §50.
Austrians for naturalization papers
should now be granted. The minGlorious weather this.
Some ister of justice holds that all such
different to two feel of snow which applications, if in the opinion of
our Alberta neighbors are experi- the judges they arc bona fide,
encing this week.
should be granted.

A NATIONAL BANK NEEDED
The Provincial Department of
Argiculture has recently issued in
The Torolno World is doing a
the form of Bulletin No. 5-1, a handgreat
service for the people of the
hook showing the excellent work
accomplished in the Province by Dominion in its campaign against
thc Women's Institutes. The hand- thc position taken by the big banks
book is filled with valuable articles of Canada in the present crisis. It
compiled by the ladies, and is very is to he hoped thai more of the big
handsomely illustrated by pholo- dailies and weeklies of Canada will
take up the question, and that the
half'-lones of a hightprcler.
people
will support the press in
The handbook contains informa•.carrying
forward the campaign for
tion that every farmer's wife
should have before her, and a copy a better banking system. We have
of the hook can he obtained by any heard a great deal from time to
person who will write to the De- time about the great .work, of the
partment of Agriculture for a copy. "banks of Canada, their excellence,
and all that, but when the first real
Addressing the ladies of the Instipinch comes, the banks were the
tute at their meeting in Victoria,
first to exercise that "lack of conMr. Scott, Deputy Minister of Agrifidence" wc hear so much about.
culture, struck thc 'right note when
Thc hanks are objecting to taking
he said: "There is no doubt whatbank
notes, made legal tender by
ever in my mind that there are
Parliament,
in settlement of bank
many opportunities for women in
balances
in'
the clearing houses.
the lighter phases of agriculture. I
see some ladies before me, who, I The hank managers say this is a
know, arc getting good financial matter of concern lo the banks
returns from the lighter phases of only, that lhe public have nothing
farming, such as poultry raising, to do with it. This is the position
llower and bulb culture, market usually taken by thc banking instigardening, small fruits, and bee- tilions when thev arc taken on the
.carpel. , To lhis the Toronto World
keeping.
replies:
"Wc hear a great deal of talk
"Thc World take's direct issue
nowadays about 'Back to the Land', wilh them on this point, and we
and it is a most important subject will give all-sufficient reason for
and one that has to be met sooner these grounds, viz., that, inasmuch
or later and a solution found for as the government and parliament
it. People arc flocking to our cities have made bank notes legal tender
which arc getting congested, and throughout the country in every
the land to a large extent is being transaction, what is good for Ihe
left alone. There must be a reason. counlry ought to be good for the
As you know, Ladies,! have farmed banks, and thai if the banks ask the
in this Province myself for twenty public to take their notes as legal
years,' and I am very thankful lo tender they ought also to lake them
say that I was married during that as between themselves. But this is
time. I know what women have to only a. secondary reason compared
undergo on thc farm, but the lot of to another one, viz., that parliament
the woman on thc farm can be in ils wisdom has seen fit to authorMrs. Merrick has opened a "milhelped out undoubtedly, and it is h ; e a n c x c c s s c i r c u l . u i o n o f b a n k
linery establishment in the Poison
nist. for that purpose that Women's, h f ) l e s lQ l h c c x l c n t o f 1 5 pfcr . c c n l .
building, next to the Press office,
Institutes, were started in different! on thc paid-up capital and reserve
where she is showing a.full line,of
parts of the Province. I know what of lhc banks; this is practically
il is for women lo do without'any equal to 30 per cent, on thc paid-up
ladies' and children's hats, readyof the conveniences of a town capital of one hundred and. odd
to-wear and trimmed-to-order.
house. Many have nol lhe conven- millions. .-This excess issue would
iences of water laid on, and have amount to $30,000,000. * * '
Newest Styles
Low Prices
to cook over a hot stove in the This would be immediately availsummer for a lot of men. There is able for Ihe necessities of trade, for
no reason why you cannot have on the requirements of municipalities
your farms many of the facilities and others if the banks made Ihe
that you have in the cities. You! change in the clearing-house rule.
may say thai they cost money, and
* * One thing more: If our
you have not got it to spare, but hanks do not mobilize as Ihcy have
many of them can be had wilh very in England they are hastening the
lit lie cost. I have seen ranches in day when a national bank will be
the country over and over again, established here to do thc work that
where there was a beautiful spring parliament has legalized "to conof water not far away from the serve Ihe financial and commercial
house, lhal could be laid into the interests of thc counlry." That
house for the cost of thc pipe.
bank cannot come too soon, not
"If wc are going lo keep our chil- only for these .strenuous times, bul
dren on the ranch, wc have to in- for all limes. The United States is
terest them in the ranch, and have now organizing twelve such "nalo give them decent conditions un tional reserve hanks" with an un"i 1 e r"-wh i clr=th ey^m a \"H i-vcr^P-k n o--limited^nalional—ciu-r-Gncy-=J)chind=
w
many farmers in this Province them for lhc purpose of rediscount
whose children would not leave the against approved securities and
ENDERBY
ranch for anything, and have found, presumably as the agents of the
in every instance where that is the
case the parents of those children
have given the boys and Ihe.girls
an interest in the place. I know
one successful farmer who keeps ADVERTISEMENTS under this head
all his_.sans_aL:.h.o.mc.._..!:!c_stantc.d: - 3c a-word-nrst-insertion,~lc a word
when they were quite young—gave each subsequent insertion.
Wc will deliver to any part of Ireland, Wales, .Scotland .
them a few head of poultry, a calf,
or England a box of FANCY EXPORT APPLES for $3.25..
or perhaps a pig or two, with pro- •XPEHIENCEI) HOUSEKEEPER—
Orders must be received by us not later than October
per buildings in which lo keep
wants situation where child of <1
28th,
and accompanied by Express
Money
Order or
years will not be objected to. Apthem, taught Ihem lhe proper feeds
marked cheque.
Write the address plainly so as to
ply Box 100, Enderby.
to give them, how lo lake care of
avoid
mistakes.
them, and when liie.v WLMC sold
PRESSING —Having purwhal Ihey made was all their own. HAY
chased Chas. Hoover's gasoline OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS, VERNON,B.C.
They consequently got interested in
baleing outfit, am prepared to
handle any size crop, by Ihe ton.
Ihe ranch and stayed by the old
For particulars apply, II. Halliday
farm."
Armstrong, B.C.

PRICES
Not 30 per cent

ON
But

2 5% OFF

and better
10c SHEET MUSIC for

3c*5c
!5c
50c and 60c MUSIC for
30c
25c SHEET MUSIC for

30 per cent
off all music
folios
$10 Violins
for $5 & $6
g

•

—

Guitars & Banjos
reduced one-half
, Fancy China
Glassware
and Silverware
Superior to Shorts and Bran. For sale reduced 30 per ct.
China Cups and Saucers
at feed stores. Ask for samples.
12 1-2 cents up
A new Price on Alfalfa Meal; $25 per Brown Betsy Tea Pots
15c up
ton f. o. b. mill.
97-piece Dinner Sets

ALFALFA MEAL

WANT ADS Christmas Presentation
Apples for the Old Country

CITY Oh' ENDERBY

NOW JS THE TIME to buy property.—Choice homesile of three
acres, Lawes' sub-division, suitable for poultry or small fruits;
few minutes' walk from centre
of town; cily water.
Also, two
large lots on Belvedere street;
liSO-fl. frontage, rear entrance on
Stanley street; house and stable.
Will become valuable for business purposes as town develops.
I wish lo sell either one or the
other of above properties. Price
low; easy terms. Graham Rosoman.
a27-2t

Compilation of Voters' List,
Year J015.
NOTICE is hereby given thai, under the provisions of Ihe Municipal
Elections Acl, householders and license holders desiring to have their
names placed on the Volers'List for
the year 1915. are required lo make
a slatutnrv declaration of qualification and lo deliver same lo the
clerk of the municipalilv on or before the 31st day ol" October, 19M.
Forms of declaralion can be obtained at Ihe Cilv {fall.
Daled, Oct. 1st. KIM.
GRAHAM ROSOMAN,
Loans may be obtained for any purCity Olerk. pose on acceptable Real Estate security; liberal privileges.
Cor.'OH BENT—Br ick house: bath and respondence solicited.
A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
toilet: cheap for the winter. C.
75S Gas, Electric Bldg., Denver.Colo
G. Piper.

MONEY AT 6 P.C.

EYESIGHT
DR. S. L. TAUBE
of the Taube Optical Co., Vancouver and Calgary,
will be at

Reeves' Drug Store, Enderby
23RD
If there is anything wrong with your eyesight,
do not fail to consult him.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

$7.50 up
^O^ieW'China^TeTSetF^
$6.00 up
[as long as they last]
Fine Glass Tumblers
65c upper dozen
Some Bargains in Phonograph*, Accordion*, &c
SEWING MACHINES AT YOUR OWN PRICE

They say I must not,
BUT I WILL

J. E. CRANE, Proprietor

Fresh Meats
If you want prime, fresh meats, we
have them. Our cattle are grain-fed
and selected by our own buyers fron
the richest feeding grounds in Alberta, and are killed and brought to the
meat block strictly FRESH.
We buy first-hand for spot cash, •
can give you the best price possible

G. R. Sharpe,

All work is absolutely guaranteed as tested
^s®.^®^.)^^^
Q®Q®Q> 4®m<m^®^m^)^i^®^®^m^

ENDERBY, B. C.

